
24 Hour
Call Log

Reporting Period: 8:00 a.m to 7:59 a.m.

Synopsis:Call Nature:Date / Time:

2/23/2022  11:10:39PM Patient Trans Rescue 11 transported crew and patient back to the airport for 
completion of the
inter facility transport.

2/23/2022  10:23:43PM Breathing Rescue 32 responded to a call for a person for a person having 
breathing
problems. One person was transported to Mesa hospital.

2/23/2022  10:07:36PM Psychiatric Rescue 31 responded to a call for a psychiatric person. Rescue 
31 cleared the
scene after no patient was found and was released by Mesquite 
police.

2/23/2022   9:57:56PM Suicidal Person Station 3 was dispatch to respond to a suicidal person. Station 
3 had no units
assihned to this call.

2/23/2022   9:54:59PM Patient Trans Rescue 11 responded to the airport to pick up flight crew for 
interfacial.
Rescue 11 transported crew and equipment to Mesa hospital.



Synopsis:Call Nature:Date / Time:

2/23/2022   8:34:16PM Patient Trans Rescue 33 responded to Mesa View hospital for a critical care 
transport. One
person was transported to Centennial Hills hospital.

2/23/2022   7:52:36PM Patient Trans Station 3 was assigned to a inter facility transport from Mesa 
View hospital.
Call was given away to Beaver Dam due to no unit available to 
take transport to
Centennial Hills hospital in Las Vegas. Beaver Dam was unable 
to take transport
due to the call being upgraded to critical care.

2/23/2022   6:34:07PM Patient Trans Rescue 33 responded to Mesa Hospital for a inter facility 
transport. One person
was transported to Intermountain hospital.

2/23/2022   4:39:44PM Patient Trans Rescue 32 responded to an inter facility transport from Mesa 
View Hospital to
home residence. One patient transported.

2/23/2022   3:21:41PM Patient Trans Rescue 33 responded to Mesa View Regional for an inner 
facility transport to
Intermountain Hospital in St. George. Rescue 33 transported 
the person without
incident for further treatment and evaluation.

2/23/2022   2:41:33PM Sick Person Rescue 11 responded to reports of a sick person. Rescue 11 
treated and
transported the person to Mesa View Regional for further 
evaluation.



Synopsis:Call Nature:Date / Time:

2/23/2022  12:23:45PM Sick Person Rescue 12 responded to a call for a sick person. One person 
was transported to
the hospital for further evaluation.

2/23/2022  11:26:07AM Public Assist Engine 31 and Battalion 3 responded to reports of a water leak. 
Engine 31
determined the leak to originate in the riser room. Property 
owner notified of
the leak. All units returned to service.

2/23/2022  10:59:17AM Heart Problem Rescue 11 and Battalion 3 responded to reports of a person 
having a heart
problem. Rescue 11 treated and transported the person to 
Intermountain Hospital
St George for further evaluation.

2/23/2022  10:47:14AM Falls Rescue 12 responed to the report of a fall.  One patient was 
treated and
transported to Mesa View Hospital.

2/23/2022  10:37:38AM Falls Rescue 31 responded to reports of a person who fell. The 
patient was transported
to Mesa View ER.

2/23/2022  10:03:33AM Falls Rescue 11 responded to a person that had fallen. One person 
was assisted with no
transport.



Synopsis:Call Nature:Date / Time:

2/23/2022   9:34:16AM Sick Person Rescue 31 responded to a sick person. One patient assisted 
and treated with no
transport.


